Transtector Minicab Series
Supports DAS and Small Cell Radio
Cellular operators continue to expand their network capacity by integrating small cells
into their networks. Locations for small cell site vary from utility poles to the sides of
billboard displays and typically involve a lengthy permitting process with city hall.
Transtector is offering a compact 5.3 inch wide, UL listed power distribution cabinet with
integrated surge protection. The UL listing is in compliance with local and national
codes. The integrated surge protection reduces the likely hood of expensive truck
rollouts to the site. There are three versions of this field proven compact cabinet
available.
VERSATILE INSTALLATION
Designed to be mounted on poles, walls and H-frames these cabinets are purposely
engineered to support varied installation requirements. Small compact designs allows
for reduced public visibility while meeting load power requirements. Customized colors
and configurations are also available.
AGENCY APPROVAL
Cabinets are 100% compliant to, and are listed under Underwriters Laboratory (UL). By
having the UL listing, these cabinets meet strict local electrical codes critical for
processing permits and signoff on installations.
INTEGRATED PROTECTION
To ensure reliability of critical communications systems and reduce costly network
downtime, Transtector designs into every cabinet surge suppression to protect power
feeds.
FIELD TESTED
For over twenty years, Transtector Systems has provided reliable cabinet solutions to
global carriers. The ruggedized construction, superior surge protection and innovative
engineering features enhance durability under challenging environments. All cabinets
are backed by a two year manufacture warranty.
SAFE AND RELIABLE DESIGNS
Safe and reliable operation is a requirement. Each Small Cell power distribution cabinet
is tested to ensure dependable operation. Our dedicated cabinet engineering team
integrates surge technology, and best in class cabinet design, to meet or exceed
industry safety standards and comply with local codes.
For more information on the MiniCab Series or other high quality products from
Transtector, contact Primus at (800) 435-1636 or support@primuselectronics.com.
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FEATURES
- Compact footprint to reduce public visibility
- UL listed to meet local electrical codes
- Integrated power feed and surge protection device
- NEMA 3R enclosure
- Configurable options
- Indoor and outdoor installations
- Flexibility for pole, wall and H-frame mounting
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